
 

Learning Project, Summer Term, 22.06.2020 

Age Range: Year 6 
Please look after yourselves and just do what you can.  

Reading, Writing and Maths should be the primary focus but don’t worry about trying to get through 
everything.  

Doing less but at a higher quality is more important than completing all these tasks. 
If you need anything, email the school office and it will find its way to me. 

Maths Tasks Reading Tasks 

 Maths Home Learning will be sent out each week. 
Please complete the learning every day.  

 You can also complete online Maths lessons and 
you can choose to use White Rose or BBC 
Bitesize depending on which you prefer. (This can 
be done on FRIDAY and ONE other time during 
the week.)  
Try to mix up learning new topics and revising 
topics we have already learnt. You are really good 
at knowing how to challenge yourselves. Learning 
should be a little uncomfortable but not so hard 
that you feel completely lost.  
If you are really finding Year 6 too tricky, try a 
different year group. If it isn’t tricky enough, 
challenge yourself to write your own version of the 
question you found the hardest or to create a guide 
which not only explains HOW to solve the problem 
but also WHY you need to do each stage. 
White Rose Maths: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/  
BBC Bitesize: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-
6-and-p7-lessons/1  
 

● Please complete the POWER OF 5 on Google 
classroom. There will be one every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Please use the whole 
class comments to ask questions and support each 
other. 
If you do not have access to the internet/Google 
classroom at home, please email school and we 
will print them for you. 

 
● Play Hit the Button to revise times tables or Daily 

10 to increase fluency with Maths concepts every 
day. As we revise our times tables when we are 
in school, please do this on FRIDAY!  

 Read, Read, READ as much, as often and as 
widely as you can. Read books you’ve read 
before that you love. Read books you aren’t so 
sure about. Read books that someone has 
recommended to you. Read magazines or comic 
books. Read your adults’ favourite books. Read 
anything you can find. Read it quietly to yourself. 
Read it out loud to an adult with great expression. 
Listen to your adults read to you. Spend time 
finding a way to love reading. 

 

 Write down at least two words or phrases that 
you love from your reading. Find a way to keep 
these so you can use them in your writing. 
 

● Choose one of the characters/people from the 
reading you have done. Draw and label a picture 
of this character with everything you found out 
about them. This could be the way they look or 
their personality or things they have done. 
Provide EVIDENCE from the text to prove your 
thinking. 

 
● Choose a short poem to learn and perform. This 

website has some lovely examples: 
https://www.ianbland.com/poems-to-learn-and-
perform/ 
If you feel confident, record yourself performing 
this poem and send it to us: 
(admin@maplecross.herts.sch.uk). 

● If you want to read books at your colour band, 
you can log on to Bug Club/. Oxford Owl . You 
can download audible books from Amazon for 
free at the moment (I think!).  

Spelling Tasks  Writing Tasks 

These are the 10 spelling words for Week 4.  

deafening  
piercing  
blaring  

ear-piercing  
raucous  

silent  
tranquil  

inaudible  
unobtrusive peaceful 

● Complete an English lesson of your choice from 
BBC Bitesize or Oak National Academy. You 
might choose a topic to revise or a new one that 
interests you. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z63ny
9q  
   
https://www.thenational.academy/online-
classroom/year-6/english#subjects  
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 A spelling learning pack has been created for you 
to help with practice. Please complete all the tasks.   

More ….   

 If there is a letter or part of the word you keep 
forgetting or getting wrong, write out the whole 
word but change the colour of pen for the bit you 
keep stumbling over. E.g. accommodate. Do this 
as many times as you need until you’ve got it. 

 
 

 

Curriculum Tasks 

Journey – a return-to-school project 

Complete the whole school project based around Journey by Aaron Becker. We are going to continue this learning 

once you are back in school so be creative and take your time over this.  

The instructions will be uploaded to the website as a separate document. 

 

– AFRICA – Geography 

This week, in our Africa Topic Project, we will focus on the African Climate. We will learn about the different climate 

types and identify them within the African Continent. You will also get to write a postcard, letter or email describing one 

of the climate zones from a place of your choice in Africa. Lastly, to challenge yourselves, you will have to read a graph 

showing the climate in the Sahara Desert and then in Birmingham. It will be interesting to see the differences between 

the two.    

 

PE  

During the week, have a go at some of these: 

- Joe Wicks daily workout https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

- Harry Potter Cosmic Yoga workout https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I&t=824s 

- Design your own short exercise, sports challenge or game, which we could play to keep active. Create a set of 

simple (but accurately punctuated) instructions for your game. Email a photo of your instructions to 

admin@maplecross.herts.sch.uk. Next week, one of your exercises or games will feature in the Year 5 PE 

session. Remember, I can only put your game here if the instructions are clear and well written with all the full 

stops and capital letters required! 

- SPORTS COUNCIL have created some AMAZING sports challenges. Please have a go at completing some of 

them. It will be fun!  

Here is how to find them on the website: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E-safety: 

- Use specific search terms; 

- Search with an adult; 

- Press the red X if you don’t like something; 

- Tell an adult if you don’t like something and 

- Never put your personal information in without an adult’s advice 
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